
GOING TO 
 
1. What ___________________________ this weekend? 
a. you are going to do 
b. are you going to do 

c. your gonna do 
 
2. I'm not sure. _____________________ anything special? 
a. Are you going to do 
b. You are going to do 
c. Is going to do 
 

3. My friend Melissa and I _________________ a party. Would you like to come? 
a. am going to 
b. are going to go to 
c. go to 
 
4. I'd love to!______________________________? 
a. What's it going to be 
b. Who's go to be 
c. Where's it going to be 
 
5. It is ____________________________ to be at Ruth's house. 
a. go 
b. going 
c. gonna 
 

6. What time _________________________ start? 
a. is it going to 
b. it's going to 
c. it 
 
7. At 10 P.M.__________________________ invite? 
a. Who are you going to 

b. What you're going to 
c. When you going to 
 
8. I don't know. I think _________________________ anyone. 
a. I'm going invite 
b. I'm not go invite 
c. I'm not going to invite 

 



GOING TO - FUTURE TENSE 

sell ride buy start watch 

study rain walk cook see 

1. John doesn't like driving so he's going to _________ his bike to work. 

 

2. Helen sold her house and now she's going to ________ another one. 

 

3. Would you like to buy my books?. I'm going to ________ them tomorrow. 

 

4. George has an exam next week. He's going to ________ every day until the 
exam. 

5. I'm hungry. I'm going to ________ cooking dinner soon. 

 

6. The clouds are black. It's going to ________. 

 

7. That's a good movie. I'm going to ________ it tomorrow. 

 

8. I'm not going out tonight. I'm going to ________ TV. 

 

9. Can we have lunch now? Yes, I'm going to ________ it in a minute. 

 

10. Our car is at the mechanics. We're going to ________ to the party tonight. 

 


